The recent ubiquitous/pervasive technologies allow general household appliances to be connected within the network at home which is named home network system (HNS, for short). The great advantage of HNS is that it provides more value-added and powerful services by integrating multiple appliances and various sensors. Especially, sensor applications in HNS become much more important technology to build a high-level HNS service. In our earlier study, we have proposed the sensor service framework (SSF, for short) in the home network system for developing context-aware service, which wraps various sensor devices by web services to achieve easy development of context-aware service. In the SSF, a context was defined by a condition over a single sensor, or multiple sensors that derived by logical or arithmetic operations. However, the contexts were limited to the ones that can be defined by current values of the sensors, and can not describe the timing constraint relation in context on using multiple sensor web servers such as "after opening the door for 2 seconds, passed the hall" or "setting on the sofa", and hindered us from creating high-level timing constraints context.
Introduction
The ubiquitous/pervasive technologies allow general household appliances to be connected within the network at home which is named Home Network System (HNS, for short). The great advantage of HNS is that it provides more value-added and powerful HNS services by integrating multiple appliances and various sensors. Recently, to provide high-level HNS service, the study about the development of context-aware application in HNS is becoming more and more notable [1] [6] . The context refers to an information collection which contains the status of user，machine, surrounding environment, and various entities in HNS. It is always defined as a conditional expression by using the value over a single or multiple sensors. The context-aware application means executable software which can be implemented when a context is established.
In our earlier study [7] , we proposed a Sensor Service Framework (SSF, for short) based on the idea of service-oriented architecture (SOA, for short) [8] . The SSF can make a developer use the sensor device (such as temperature sensor, illumination sensor etc.) as a standard web service by using the standard interfaces in HNS, such as getting value from sensor, registering context condition etc.. Since the SSF does not depend on any device or platform, it allowed loose coupling between applications, appliances and sensors, and the developer can integrate arbitrary appliances and sensors easily by using web service for developing the context aware application in HNS.
After this, we also propose the Sensor Mush up Platform (SMuP, for short) based on the SSF. The SMuP is used to derive more complex context which combines multiple sensor web services, such as the context [Temperature is 28 degrees or more and humidity is 40% or less] which integrates temperature sensor and moisture sensor, and which can be presumed as an advanced context.
However, the context presumed by SSF/SMuP is defined as a condition expression over a single or multiple sensors by using logical or arithmetic operations, and is limited to using the current values of the sensors. Thus, we can not describe the timing constraints contexts such as [ex.: after opening the door for 2 seconds, passed the hall], [ex.: setting on the sofa].
In this paper, the goal is to propose a method to define and presume the high-level timing constraints context as an extension of our earlier study of SSF/SMuP. We first define the timing constraint into 2 types, the sequential timing constraints and the continuous timing constraints. The sequential timing constraints context is a sequential time limitation between two contexts and means a relation like this: one context is detected within few seconds after another context is detected. The continuous timing constraints context is a continuous time limitation and means a context is continuously established during a period of time. The high-level context can be defined by combining such timing constraints between multiple contexts. In order to measure the time for the above timing constrains context, we a lso proposed the timer service as a web service to implement them. To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method, we have implemented two contexts (the Entering context and the Sleeping context) in testing environment CS27-HNS. As a result, the above timing constraints context can be registered and detected in CS27-HNS by using our proposed method.
Preliminaries

Home Network System (HNS)
A HNS consists of one or more networked appliances connected to a LAN at home. In general, each appliance has a set of application program interfaces (APIs), by which the users or external software agents can control the appliance via the network. A HNS typically has a home server, which manages all the appliances in the HNS. Services and applications are installed on the home server. A HNS service provides a sophisticated and value-added service by using multiple appliances together. The HNS service is implemented as a software application that invokes the APIs of the appliances. The appliances and services are deployed in a home, which is characterized by environmental attributes (e.g., temperature, humidity, brightness, current, sound, space) [11-[12] .
In our library, based on service-oriented architecture (SOA) [4] , we are developing a HNS texting environment [CS27-HNS] which can use various appliances as web service [10] . The appliances-dependent control method and communication protocol are wrapped by web service, and all appliance in CS27 -HNS can be used as a web service of SOAP or REST formality. For example, we can set TV into 6ch by accessing URL:
[http://cs27hns/TVService/setChannel?channel=6].
Sensor Service Framework (SSF)
The sensor service framework (SSF) [2] was developed as an application framework for deploying sensor devices as web service in CS27-HNS easily. The web service wraps sensor-specific control logic into standard API. Each sensor has the measurable property. For example, the temperature sensor has a property temperature (℃), the light sensor has a property brightness (lux), and the value of these properties can be acquired from getValue () method in CS27-HNS ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Standard API in SSF
Moreover, by implementing periodic observation of the change of sensor service's properties, the context can be detected based on the registered conditional expression (Figure2). For example, we defined a context named "hot" and registered it as context condition expression: "temperature > 27" (join context name and condition together, we write the above context as [hot: temperature >27]). The temperature sensor keeps observing "temperature" and detects context "hot" when the value of the "temperature" became higher than 27℃. The registration of context condition is implemented as "register ()", and the context can be called from any web service with using "subscribe ()" method. By using this web service, we can build context-aware service easily just by appointing am appliance of HNS. For example, the HNS service of "when the room is hot, the air -conditioner will turn on"
can be implemented as [subscribe (hot, http://cs27hns/AirConditionerService/on)] 
Figure 2. Registered Conditional Expression and Context Presumed 2.3. Sensor Mash-up Platform (SMuP)
In SSF, we note that the sensor service is always limited to the use of sensor. In order to build complex service by using various sensors, we developed the Sensor Mash-up platform (SMuP). The SMuP can create a virtual sensor service dynamically as an arithmetical or a logical operation on combining the property of existing sensor service or the condition of existing context. For example, take the average value of brightness by using multiple light sensors, combining temperature sensor and moisture sensor together to create a comfortable sensor. Based on this idea, the SMuP can build and detect more complex context easily, which can not be detected by using one sensor in SSF.
The virtual sensor can be created by createSensor () method, and the addProperty() method can create new property for virtual sensor by combining exiting sensors. Because the virtual sensor can be implemented as a sensor service, it can be implemented by using register () and subscribe () method, which is the same as sensor service of SSF.
Research Goal and Approach
In our earlier study (SSF/SMuP), the condition of context was limited to the use of the current value of a sensor; it does not support to define the timing constraints context on using multiple sensors.
For example, we can not define and detect the flow contexts by using SSF/ SMuP: Under this circumstance, our goal is to propose a method to derive the timing constraints context as an extension of the earlier study of SSF/SMuP. To achieve this goal, we first analyze the timing constraints analysis and classify the timing constraints context into two types:
[Type1]: Sequential Timing Constraints Context
[Type2]: Continuous Timing Constraints Context
After this, we also propose a timer service which can measure the time of the timing constrains context. At last, we implement cases study in our testing environment CS27-HNS to prove the proposed method is effective.
Proposed Method
Key Idea
The key idea of this paper is to define timing constrains into two types. One is "the sequential timing constraint"; another is "continuous timing constraint". The timing constraint means a limited relation of times for one or multiple contexts must be satisfied. For example, the detection conditions of context described in chapter 3 can be defined as the flowing timing constrains: 
Registration and Detection of Timing Constrains Context with Time Service
In order to implement the timing continuous context in HNS, we also proposed a time service for time measurement which consists of 4 methods and 3 states. (Table  1 ) Table 1 
. Main Components of Timer Service
Registration and Detection Steps for Timing Constrains Context
In this section, we will show how to register and detect the timing constrains context by using sensor service and timer object of SSF/SMuP. It includes 4 steps as below ( Figure 3 ). 
Case Study
Implementation of Time Service
To derive high-level timing constraints, we implemented the timer service as a web service and deployed it in our HNS testing environment CS27-HNS. The developing environment and the technique we used as follows:
 Development Tools: Eclipse3.5.2  Development Language: Java(JRE1.5.0_18)  Web Server: Apache Tomcat 5.5  Web Service Engineer:
Apache Axis 2.1.3
Case Study
As a case study, this section shows two timing constraints cases which were implemented in our HNS testing environment CS27-HNS. One is a sequential timing constrains context [T:Entering], another is a continuous timing constraints context [T:Sleeping].
CS27-HNS is a testing home network system environment in Kobe University. For this testing case, we use 2 motion sensors (Motion Sensor 1111) and 3 force sensors (Force sensor 1106) of Phidgets Company to detected the above two contexts. Each sensor can be used as a web sensor service based on SSF/SMuP. 
Implementation of Context [T:Entering
Implementation of Context [T:Sleeping]:
The context [T:Sleeping] is implemented by using 3 force sensors which is setting on left, middle and right side of sofa in CS27-HNS. Each force sensor has a property (SittingL, SittingM and SittingR) which can be accessed as a web service for judging a person is setting on 6. Conclusions and Future Work
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a method for detecting the high-level timing constraints context based on the sensor service in HNS. In this proposed method, the timing constraints context was defined into 2 types: the sequential timing constraints context and the continuous timing constraints context. The sequential timing constraints context is a sequential time limitation between two contexts and means a relation such as one context is detected within few seconds after another context is detected. The continuous timing constraints context is a continuous time limitation that means a context continuously being established during a period of time.
In order to measure the time for the above timing constrains context, we also proposed the timer service as a web service to implement them. To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method, we have implemented two contexts (the Entering context and the Sleeping context) in testing environment CS27 -HNS. As a result, the above timing constraints context can be registered and detected in CS27-HNS by using our proposed method.
Future Work
Depending on the proposed method above, although the more complicated context can be detected, the creation work of context conditions itself is complicated. The current limitation is that for creating high-level context with timing constraints, the creator needs to know the details about the pre-existing context of HNS, and also needs to have the ability to analyze and implement complex logic to detect the high-level timing constraints context. Thus, in the future, we plan to develop a framework to create the high-level context with timing constraints. This framework should be a web service for collectively managing the information of a pre-existing context of HNS. When the developer uses a pre-context to create high-level context, it isn't necessary to call each sensor service as before, the goal is to make the development of the context aware application with a new timing constraints context easier than before.
